SILVER WOLF
PROJECTS
Civil Engineers
Building Consultants
Project Managers

RESPONSIVE,
INNOVATIVE
ENGINEERING

WHAT SETS
US APART

ENGINEERED
TO DELIVER

Silver Wolf Projects provides fast, precise
estimates, inspections, reports, engineering and
building consultancy services.
Our aim is to ensure your buildings are compliant and safe, and to expedite
construction projects by delivering innovative, cost-effective engineering and
remedial solutions.

Responsive

Precise

Silver Wolf Projects’ responsive,
tech-savvy approach will get
your projects moving in the
right direction, faster and with
less fuss

All SWP services and outputs
are quality-assured for absolute
accuracy, efficiency and precision

Expertise
High-level, specialised
engineering expertise and
innovative service, delivered
to exacting standards with
accountability and consistency

Innovative

Silver Wolf Projects offers dynamic, innovative
engineering, building consulting and project
management services.
We use the latest technology and service delivery
methods to provide faster response times, keeping
your projects on time and on budget.

Expedite projects and
streamline admin. SWP’s
online Instant Engineering
Service, allows clients
to access engineering
and building design and
consultancy in real-time from
their desk or mobile device

Fast and Agile
We prioritise speed, reliability
and total flexibility

SILVER WOLF
PROJECTS

Accredited
Fully certified and accredited
(including ISO 9001:2015) for
your peace of mind. With SWP,
your projects are backed by
best-practice, standardised
procedures around monitoring
and quality control

SUMMARY
OF SERVICES
At Silver Wolf Projects, we have the capability and
agility to provide full-scale engineering consultancy
services for niche, complex projects, right through
to major public infrastructure works.
We offer fast-turnaround, thorough inspections and
structural analysis, backed by reliable, professional
and pragmatic reporting and solutions to building
issues, causation and diagnostics; followed by
detailed recommendations for cost-effective
remedial works.
We also specialise in engineering solutions
for auxiliary, detailed parts of major projects,
bridging the gap between the theoretical design
and construction logistics, to expedite works and
eliminate costly delays.
For every project, we provide a dedicated team
member to partner with your site engineers on an
as-needs basis to deliver practical solutions and
working engineering outcomes.

Our services are on-call, 24/7 to accommodate
weekend and night shifts – essential to keep the
project moving forward.

We work with insurers, loss adjusters,
corporation owners, strata managers and builders.

We have recently provided key engineering services
to assist with the smooth rollout of the following
major infrastructure projects:

›› upgrade of streetscapes in preparation for light
rail (for CBD Alliance)

›› design of temporary works, cropping, retention
of structures, noise walls and footings for major
motorway duplication.

Civil and structural engineering
Insurance, inspections and reporting
Site inspection and testing services
Strata

OUR SERVICES

Civil & Structural
Engineering

Site Inspection
& Testing Services

Insurance, Inspections
& Reporting

›› Strata building inspections

›› Provision of residential/commercial civil & structural

›› Structural & civil asset investigation

›› Forensic engineering and building consultancy

›› Superintendent services/project

design and certification - steel, timber, concrete and
composite structures, buildings and systems

›› Temporary works engineering and
certification - shoring, propping, retention
and formwork/scaffold

›› Structural safety inspection and certification
of shop awnings for council requirements.

›› Design of noise barrier & retaining wall systems
›› Completion of traffic impact assessments (TIA) for
council development application (DA) submission

›› Provision of traffic management plans and rms
traffic control plan submissions

›› Design and supply of roadside/commercial
guardrail systems and bollards in accordance
with AS 2890 & AS 1170.1

›› Shop awning inspection & certification
›› Balustrade, decking & balcony certification
›› Tensile pull-out testing and certification
of bolts and anchors

›› Existing pile footing validation, certification and
reporting - pile integrity testing (PIT) using echo
sonic testing equipment in accordance with AS 2159

›› Undertaking dilapidation survey reports including
building/structural/civil assessment inspections lightpoles, bridges and pavements

›› Drone Aerial Surveying – Roofs and Structures

inspection and reporting for insurers,
loss adjusters and lawyers

›› Comprehensive reporting on causation cause and
effect, sum insured adequacy, scope of works and
cost vetting and validation

Strata
management services

›› Provision of building condition reports specifically
for strata and property managers pertaining
to general construction and building defects,
waterproofing, concrete cancer and cement
render issues

ABOUT US

Quality based outcomes and smart,
innovative solutions that you can rely on.

Established in 2007, Silver
Wolf Projects is a dynamic,
innovative engineering
consultancy that provides fast,
flexible, expert engineering
and certification services to
strata and property managers,
specialised contractors,
builders and architects.

We take pride in our reputation as being the team
that delivers the right solution, quickly. Our highly
qualified teams have unique and diverse practical
experience in all areas of civil, building, traffic, local
government and demolition works, and can provide
fast, responsive assessments, comprehensive
structural diagnostics, and engineering solutions
and services to keep your project moving forward
without costly delays.
With technical and consultative expertise across
such a broad range of domains, the Silver Wolf
Projects Team provide quality based outcomes and
smart, innovative solutions that you can rely on.

MEET OUR TEAM

As a Chartered Civil/Structural Engineer
(CPEng NER), Licensed Builder and holder of an
Unrestricted Demolition Supervisors Certificate,
Deniz has over 15 years professional experience
within the civil/structural engineering, building
construction and demolition contracting fields.

DENIZ BEKIR
Principal Engineer/
Building Consultant
B.E (Civil)(Hons) Cert. IV Bldg Studies
MIE Aust. CPEng NER RPEQ

Deniz offers SWP clients high-level expertise in
structural/building assessments, inspections and
forensic investigations, expert reporting, building
and structural defects and damage causation,
and understands the particular requirements of
property owners, owner’s corporations, lawyers,
insurers and insurance assessors.
Deniz has been involved with over 5000 insurancebased inspections and reports relating to general
incidents such as impact, fire and flood following
significant natural disasters, including:

›› Kalgoorlie/Boulder WA earthquake 2010
›› Brisbane floods 2011
›› North Queensland Cyclone Yasi 2011.
›› Moe Victoria earthquake 2012
›› Coonabarabran NSW bushfires 2013
›› Sydney & Hunter NSW super storm
and hail events 2015

NIK HOUSH
Associate Civil/Structural Engineer
B.E (Civil) M.E (Structural) MIE Aust.
CPEng NER RPEQ

As an associate of Silver Wolf Projects, Nik provides
expertise in the fields of civil and structural
engineering with particular strengths in forensic
reporting, investigation and temporary works design
solutions. Nik is a team manager and provides ongoing
technical support, leadership and valued client service
and response.

MEET OUR TEAM

ALAN JAN

PESITH CHAN

Structural/Civil Engineer

Structural/Civil Engineer

Bachelor of Engineering (B.Eng.),
Civil Engineering

Bachelor of Engineering (B.Eng.),
Civil Engineering

With three years experience in civil engineering, Alan
has worked across a diverse range of projects around
Australia, from waterproofing to remediation of firedamaged buildings. He has managed a range of small
to medium residential projects as well as projects
involving tier one contractors such as Meriton, Lend
Lease, Brookfield Multiplex and BMD. In his current
role, Alan specialises in residential re-design due
to fire and storm damage. Alan has also supported
Campbelltown City Council initiatives that require
forensic investigation for the city floodlights.

Pesith manages reporting and design for Silver
Wolf Projects residential and commercial projects,
specialising in reinstating buildings that have been
damaged by storms and fire. Pesith has worked in
engineering for five years, and his field of expertise
covers civil mining, structural design and site
management. As an expert in site management,
he has overseen the completion of many large-scale
construction projects.

NATHAN TRAN
MATTHEW BARTLETT
Structural/Civil Engineer
Bachelor of Engineering (B.Eng.),
Civil Engineering

Mathew has three years of experience in civil
engineering and steel design, working across a
variety of industrial, commercial and residential
projects. He has a thorough knowledge and
understanding of the BCA, Australian Standards
and legislation within the building sector and brings
a unique perspective and practical approach to
engineering rectification solutions. At SWP, Matthew
specialises in reporting and re-design of residential
and commercial properties.

Structural / Civil Engineer
Bachelor of Engineering (BE),
Civil Engineering UNSW

With three years of experience in Civil Engineering,
Nathan has worked across diverse projects including
building remediation, waterproofing and structural
design across Australia.
He has managed a range of small to medium residential
projects as well as projects involving tier one
contractors such as Meriton, Lend Lease, Brookfield
Multiplex and BMD.
In his current role, Nathan specialises in reporting and
re-design of residential and commercial properties due
to fire and storm damage.

OUR
CLIENTS

COMPANY ACCREDITATIONS
AND LICENCES
›› ISO 9001 Quality Assured JAS-ANZ
›› NSW Department of Fair Trading Building Licence 237451C;
›› Work Cover NSW Restricted Demolition Licence 207180DE2;
›› Member of the Master Builders Association NSW;
›› Member of the Australian Institute of Steel Construction.
›› Member of Strata Community Australia (SCA) NSW.
›› Strata Services Specialist Company (SCA) NSW.

We at Silver Wolf Projects
look forward to continuing to
provide you with Responsive,
Innovative Engineering.

Insurances
›› Professional Indemnity Insurance -$10m
›› Public Liability Insurance -$20m
›› Workers Compensation

SILVER WOLF
PROJECTS

CIVIL ENGINEERS,
BUILDING
CONSULTANTS
AND PROJECT
MANAGERS

SILVER WOLF PROJECTS PTY LTD
[Builders Licence 237451C/
Restricted Demolition Licence 207180]

02 9358 2263 | info@silverwolfprojects.com.au
21/201 New South Head Road, Edgecliff NSW 2027

SILVERWOLFPROJECTS.COM.AU

